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September 2017 SONS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION (SAR) Eagle
Chapter Newsletter- Fall – Welcome
Back to School And Attendance

YOUR HISTORY, YOUR STORY, YOUR
AWARD AND YOUR MEMBERSHIPs
INTO THE EAGLE SAR CHAPTER

A Newsletter for the Eagle SAR Chapter of the CA. State
Society of the Sons of the American Revolution
Next Chapter meeting September 9nd will be in the FIRESIDE
room of the Pala Mesa Resort at 9 AM Wayne Rogers will
present.
Note: Per Bill & Faye Bisop Colleting SAR dues needs to begin.
Any New Member afer September will collect dues the next year.
THE TOTAL DUE CUST WILL BE $80. there was a $5 icrease
from NSSARAmong those in attendance were Dave Ott and his parents,
Robert and Carol Anderson, Bill and Fay Bisop, Frank
Kebelman, Bill Fredericks and Helen Murphy Bonnie Hyushi and
son ,John and Karen Huguel, Robert Martin, Ernie MCullough
and wife, Ed Stutler, , , , Wayne Rogers, Jerry Sayer Steve
Wright,
ROBERT DUANE ANDERSON – AWARDED THE BRONZE SAR GOOD
CITIZENSHIP AWARD

President Frank Kebelman and previous President Jerry Sayre present Bob with his
Bronze Good Citzenship Medal and Certificate.

Robert Duane Anderson is among our original founders of our
Eagle Chapter along with his wife Carol. Without hima
In memories there is strength.
Wayne Rogers was President and as previous registrar of Riverside
SAR in 2003 when Bob became a memberas NSSAR 161798. Bob
become a member of the SAR. as a descendant of Elizar Bates on 19

december 2003, Coincidentially, since Wayne was the President of
the Riverside SAR Chapter at the time; Wayne installed Robert
Anderson originally into the Riverside Chapter of the Sons of the
American Revolution (SAR), and Similarly Wayne was the President
of the Eagle Chapter when Bob was original member of Eagle
Chapter .
Years come and go but still the hand of memories weave.
How time flies.
Next year Bob, you will a member of SAR for 15 years.
At the initial time Bob joined the SAR, he was an officer in the
Temecula Valley Geneaogical Society (TVGSwith his wife Carol
Anderson as its President.
Bob’s patriot was Eleazar Bates born 1749 died 1826,
coincidentally the same year that President John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson died that year on July 4th. Elwazar ‘s wife was
Hannah Stocking.
Congratualtions Bob on this well derserving medal and certificate!
Thank you for your service and helping me to get the Eagle Chapter
started.
NRSAR Pledge: We descendants of the heroes of the American
Revolution who, by their sacrifices, established the United States of
America, reaffirm our faith in the principles of liberty and our
Constitutional Republic, and solemnly pledge ourselves to defend
them against every foe
OUR NEWEST MEMBERS” BILL FREDERSON AND ED STUDLER

Bill and ED being installed into the Eagle Chapter with Jerry Sayre observing.
~~~~~~~

Regent, Bonnie Hayosh, attended the Eagle Chapter SAR meeting Chapter and made
presentations to President Frank Kebelman and Past President Jerry Sayre

Bonnie also presented the Eagle Chapter with a coin commemorating
the American Revolution National Bicentennial. WOW!!!
David Ott , who gave a very interesting program on the Firearms
Carried by our Ancestors in the American Revolution. There was
great participation by the attendees to David’s questions and answers.
David was presented a certificate of

appreciation

Frank Kebelman presented Bonnie with a good citizenship award

Our own David Ott gave a great presentation on firearms. David
gave a very interesting insight into the Firearms used by our
Ancestors in the American Revolution and subsequent Veterans .
There was great participation by the attendees to David’s questions
and answers.

David was presented a Sons pf the American Revolution
certificate of Appreciation
CASSAR EAGLE CHAPTER

THE LAST MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON August
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON
Saturday, 5 August 2017

The regular meeting of the CASSAR Eagle Chapter was held on Saturday, 5
August 2017 at the Pala Mesa Resort, Fallbrook, California. There were 24
attendees, including two new members and four guests.
being i
Secretary Bill Bishop was asked to open the meeting by welcoming everyone and
announcing the entrance of the color guard. Frank Kebelman, Jerry Sayre and
Wayne Rogers were in uniform and performed the Color Guard duties. Attendees
recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag and the SAR Pledge. Then
the colors were posted.

President Frank Kebelman introduced the special guests and welcomed two new
members. The meeting was recessed for breakfast, then reopened with each
member introducing himself, his ancestor and any guest who accompanied him to
the meeting.
The minutes of the June meeting were approved.
The President then made a presentation of the Bronze Citizenship Medal to Robert
Anderson.

He also installed the two new members: Bill Fredericks and Ed Stutler.
Officers Reports:
Registrar Wayne Rogers stated he would be working with Wes Scarborough,
Kent Smith and Chris Cormier on their applications for membership.
Ed Morris, Vice President of Membership, recognized Wayne Rogers for all
his work with the prospective members along with all the other work he does on
behalf of the Chapter.
Treasurer Robert Martin stated at last the bank had replaced the funds of the
stolen check they had erroneously cashed. There was no income or expenses paid
during the month. He also reported he had filed the necessary report with the
California Tax Franchise Board and unless we heard from them we would know it
was accepted.
Secretary Bill Bishop reported on membership: 23 Full members, 10 Dual
members, 2 Associate members, for a total of 35. He stated the Dues notice will be
sent out about the middle of August, and the State Secretary has advised the
National dues have increased by $5, to $35.00 He encouraged the members who
haven’t done so to complete the form “Medals and Certificates Received, and
Offices Held.”
Webmaster David Ott gave an update on the Chapter website, but the State
is slow in keeping theirs up to date, which affects getting the Eagle site done.
Old Business:
The President thanked John Huegel, his wife, Karen and family for their
support in the Oceanside parade, all those who participated in the Temecula parade
and to Wayne Rogers who participated with him in the Oceanside Presbyterian
Church program.
Ernie McCullough talked about the Descendants of General Washington’s
Army at Valley Forge.
New Business:
The President stated they need to have the Flag pole size match on all the
flags carried in parades, color guard activities, and that the SAR flag does not wear

the Eagle but must have a spear, which will be corrected. Ernie and Jerry Sayre
will order what is needed. Ernie says that collapsible flag poles can be purchased
at the local flag store.
Wayne Rogers announced he would be giving a presentation on Hugenots
and Mayflower descendants on September 16 at Family History Day in Menifee,
and he would also host a table of information.
President Frank Kebelman would like 1) for the Chapter to consider
presenting some First Responder Medals by starting a relationship with local police
and firefighters. That medal costs $27 while the lifesaving/heroism medal is
$32.50.
2) Ernie McCullough and Frank would be presenting JROTC medals at Vista High
School and Oceanside El Camino School.

The President recognized Bonnie Hayosh, Regent of the DAR Luiseño
Chapter, who brought greetings from her DAR membership, presented certificates
to Frank, Jerry, and the two Boy Scouts who carried the DAR Banner in the
Temecula July 4th parade.

She also presented the Eagle Chapter with a coin commemorating the American
Revolution Bicentennial.
The President presented Bonnie with a good citizenship award.

At this time, the President recognized David Ott , who gave a very
interesting program on the Firearms Carried by our Ancestors in the American
Revolution. There was great participation by the attendees to David’s questions
and answers. David was presented a certificate of appreciation.
September meeting is postponed for a week, meeting on September 9th.
The SAR Recessional was recited, Frank Kebelman gave the benediction,
and the attendees sang “God Bless America”.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Bill Bishop, Secretary
Attendees:
Bob and Carol Anderson
Bill and Fay Bishop
Bill Frederick , New Member, and Helen Murphy
John and Karen Huegel
Frank Kebelman
Robert Martin
Ed and Julia Morris
Ernie and Maryanne McCullough
David Ott, Kathleen and Jeff Ott, his parents
Bruce Plummer
Wayne Rogers
Jerry Sayre
Ed Stutler, New Member
Stephen Wright

Guests: Bonnie Hayosh Regent Luisena Chapter DAR
Chris Cormier, Prospective Member

Wayne Rogers will be makinge a presentation at the Discovery Day & Fair in
September, 16, 2017 , on Bradley Rd, Menifee, California Tracing Huguenots
and Mayflower
From La Rochelle to California
French Speaking Huguenots immigrated to many countries Colonial
America, Brazil, England, Netherlands,, Ireland, and South Africa

• Fort Caroline) was the first (1564) free (French) Colony in the US, on
St. John’s Rivers, what is now Jacksonville, Fla
• Where America first Began and with a little light of Democracy
st

started 1 , Until the Spaniards destroyed them, and claimed St
st

Augustine, as the 1 American Colony
• Tracing Your Roots to Huguenot Ancestors
• By Wayne Jerome Rogers rogers-wayne @msn.com
The Mayflower

She was about 25 feet (7.6 m) at her widest point, with the bottom of her keel
about 12 feet (3.6 m) below the waterline. Although It was estimated that
Mayflower had a cargo capacity of 180 ton
Learning about the silver books- of the first 5 generations from Pilgrim
Descendants

The Eagle Chapter meets the 1st Saturday of the month, every Saturday
Morning, between 9:00 AM and 11:00 AM at the Pala Mesa Resort on 2001
Old Highway 395 ( just off I-15 Scenic Corridor) --in Fallbrook, California.
Our next meeting of the Eagle Chapter will be September 9th , this Saturday at
the Pala Mesa Resort, Fallbrook, CA, at 9:00 a.m, with tentatively be Wayne
Rogers on a presentation on Huguenots
Again, it is a breakfast meeting and it is important for you to make your
reservation at once as we must give a headcount to the Resort on Monday prior
to the meeting. The cost is $21.00 and you should give your check or cash for
this amount to Robert Martin, our Treasurer, at the door on the day of the
meeting.

Wayne Rogers dd not present the last program in June , and will make tbe
presentation on Huguenots this Month!
In August Wayne sent out 4 Eagle Boy Scout Certificates to” Keltick Atwood
Ethan Facey, Tyler Hansen, and and Spencer Hyde. The Eagle Boy Scout award is
the highest award given to the Boy Scouts. As a previous recipient of this award
more than 50 years ago, I am very grateful to be able to send or submit this
award to deserving youth. We know the Eagle must transform at about 35
years of age, to remove his beck and talons in order to continue his long
existence. So while the Eagle is its highest award, it is not finished. We must
transform ourselves or fade away

The Eagle stands for greath strength ,long life, and eternal life. With the Romans
the Eagle was a symbol of power, and per Egyptian history the Eagle
represented eternal Life. For Officers of the Revolutionary Service, it symbolizes
within, they gave up all to serve the nrepublic. The Eagle was chosed in 1782 as
emlem of the United States of America because of its long life, great strength
and magestic looks and also because it was then believed to exist only this
continent.

EAGLE SAR CHAPTER OFFICERS FOR 2017
President: Frank Kebelman
VP Programs: Wayne Rogers
VP Membership: Ed Morris
VP Americanism: David Ott
Secretary: Bill Bishop
Treasurer: Robert Martin
Registrar: Wayne Rogers
Chaplain Wayne Rogers
Other:
Boy ScoutsFrank : Kebelman/JROTC Wayne Rogers,
Newletter editor: Wayne Rogers

Freedom is no longer free, it is a constant struggle...
"Posterity, you will never know how much it cost the present generation to preserve your
freedom. I hope you will make good use of it. If you do not, I shall repent in heaven that ever I
took half the pains to preserve it."
...John Adams

Some things are worth fighting for
"The battle, Sir, is not to the strong alone; it is to the vigilant, the active, the brave. Besides, Sir,
we have no election. If we were base enough to desire it, it is now too late to retire from the
contest. There is no retreat but in submission and slavery! Our chains are forged! Their clanking
may be heard on the plains of Boston! The war is inevitable; and let it come! I repeat, Sir, let it
come!"
...Patrick Henry
/

YEARS COME AND YEARS GO BUT STILL THE HAND OF
MEMORIES WEAVE. –
AMERICA, AMERICA AND AMERICA
.

THE EAGLE NEWSLETTER IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY AND IS VERY INFORMATIVE, AS FOLLOWS:

The American Revolution (1775-83) is also recognized as the American
Revolutionary War and the United States. War of Independence. The conflict arose
from growing tensions between residents of Great Britain’s 13 North American
colonies and the colonial government, which represented the British crown.
Skirmishes between British troops and colonial militiamen in Lexington and
Concord in April 1775 kicked off the armed conflict, and by the following
summer, the rebels were waging a full-scale war for their independence. France
entered the American Revolution on the side of the colonists in 1778, turning what
had essentially been a civil war into an international conflict. After French
assistance helped the Continental Army force the British surrender at Yorktown,
Virginia, in 1781, the Americans had effectively won their independence, though
fighting would not formally end until 1783.
Honor your patriots, submit some supplements!
Each Month I look forward to an article or bio from our members to input
into our newsletter. While many of us have submitted articles about our
ancestors in the revolutionary war, it is suggested, for a refresher to the Eagle,
newsletter, that we begin submitting an article or bio about our parents (our
mothers and fathers), who started us.
Many of them went through World War II. Let’s remember in writing and
publishing them before it is too late. Honor your mother and father by
submitting an article of bio about them to Wayne Rogers: rogerwayne1@hotmail.com ; or 28482 Scenic Bay Cove Menifee, California 92585;
or call me 951-795-8704.
:

Prospective and New Members
Each month Wayne looks forward to genealogy and SAR applications for new
members and supplemental for existing members.
We have several prospective members whose applications have been sent
from CASSAR to NSSAR: Bill Frederick (Mureitta) , Ed Studler (Menifee),
which have been approved
Kent Smith (Escondido) , Wes Scarbrough (Murietta)
and Martin Wlson (San Marcos), Chip Morin (Menifee), Bob Chisholm (Carlsbad)
and a few others
Remember genealogy is not fatal, but it is a grave disease.

Revised Eagle Chapter Calendar
The following list of events and activites is provided to assist Eagle Chapter compatriots &
their family members in the planning of
personal calendars for hereditary/patriotic events.
If you have an activity you would like added to this list, please email me the
contact information at kebelman@gmail.com. Feel free to share this list
with other hereditary socieities and let them know they
are always welcome to participate in Eagle Chapter events or have their events listed here.

s

MONTH

May 12
May 27

DATE/DAY

TIME

Tuesday

5-7PM

Saturday

10:30 AM

ACTIVITY
Wayne Rogers
present JROTC San
Marcos HS
Memorial Day at
Fall brook
Oddfellows
cemetery- Jerry
Sayre.

HOST/CONT
INFORMATI

May 30th

Tuesday

June 3rd

5 PM
9:00 AM

July 1

1st Saturday

10 AM

July 2nd

Sunday

2 PM

July 4
August 5

Tuesday
1st Saturday

10 AM
9 AM

September 9th

Change 2nd
Saturday
Saturday

9 AM

September 16

September 16
October 7

Saturday

8 AM

Wayne RogersMemorial Day at
RNC
Wayne Rogerspresentation on
Tracing Huguenots
and Democracy
Ocean SideIndependent
Parade
Celebrate America
Concenrt at Presb.
Church 2001 S, El
Camino Real Blvd
Oceanside
Color guard and
declaration of
Independence
Temcula Parade
David OttFirearms
Tracing Huguenots
Wayne Rogers
Discovery Faire,
Menifee, CA
Wayne will make
two presentations
Constiution Day

1st Saturday

November 4
Nov 4-5

1st Saturday

December 2

1st Saturday

CASSAR at Harbor,
CA
Murietta Vet Prade
Fallbrook Parade

Commented [WR1]:

New and Revised Web Site
Eagle Chapter member David Ott is making good progress with the new rebuilt Eagle Chapter
website. If there is anything specific you would like him to include please communicate. The
website is SAR Eagle.org

When doing some research on a Revolutionary War Patriot there is this
branch of the Federal Archives Records in Perris, CA, virtually in our back
yard.
The branch office has access to all the files housed in Washington DC and
Maryland vis micro-film going back to what is available for the Revolutionary War
and who served and if a land grant was issued or a pension.
The address is:
NARA
Federal Archives
Federal Service Records
23123 Cajalco Road
Perris, CA 92570-7298
(951) 956-2000

Open Monday to Friday 8-4
Thursday there is a genealogist available to help with research.
Not open on weekends or Federal Holidays.
This might be something the general membership would interested in. So, I am printing this in
the newsletter.
On Line Registration
WAYNE ROGERS
As chapter Registrar, I have been assigned Eagle Chapter Registrar
permissions on-line to view, edit, save and print all started applications that
designate the Eagle Chapter, SAR. After I login to the NSSAR Online System,

on the left side of the computer screen, there is a "stacked paper" icon with the
words "Chapter Dashboard" which I click. A new screen will display that
shows five of the most recently saved Eagle Chapter applications and I can
click the gray "View" button to the right of that list of applications to access any
of those applications for viewing, editing and printing. Also, I can click on the
"Applications" tab above the list of most currently saved Eagle Chapter
applications and then click on "Regular," "Supplemental," "Junior" or
"Memorial" lists of started Eagle applications, click the blue "Edit/View" button
to the right of the application that you want to view, edit, save or print.
Sometimes when I change from "Regular" to "Supplemental" or from "Regular"
to "Junior" there are no applications displayed and to refresh the list of
applications I need to click the "Chapter Dashboard" icon again and then click
"Applications" and then click the category of Eagle applications that I want to
view.
Contact me if you ne
ed clarifications, on how you too can get on line for new or supplemental
applications.
Wayne Rogers roger-wayne1@hotmail.com
Ed Stutle and William Fredericks –their applications were completed,
have beenAPProved , and he has their certificates.

If you have any activities bios, events, or news to be inputted into the
Eagle Newsletter \for example, I am ‘still’ (Sometimes it takes persistence)
working on several patriots from the Mohawk Valley, Stone ArabiaSergeant Jacob, Adolph Jacob, and Private Adolph a Walrath Jr. and as
well Jacob Walrath . Roger-wayne1@hotmail.com

History is best remember through documentation and records; but according to
Emerson, the truest form of ‘history’ is biography . So please write a bio of your
ancestor and yourself
If you have ancestor to be submitted, color guard, JROTC, Boy
Scout, ancestor’s bio, or other event, or genealogical article you
would like to be presented in the Eagle Newsletter let me know .

-

From France to Florida And to the Tracing of the
Huguenots

Fort Caroline (land of Charles) was the first ( 1564) free French colony in the present-day
United States . On St. John’s Rivers, Established in what is now Jacksonville, Florida

Where America first Began and the little light of Democracy Started 1st
, Untill the Spainards sacked and destroyed them, and claimed St
Augustine, as 1st American Colony – near bye subsequetly .

Membership Objectives
• Typically same tools used to prove an Huguenot ancestor can be used
as in other lineage workshops such as Mayflower Society,
Revolutionary War, except for number of Generations to Complete.
• However, there are differences between Huguenot Ancestors,
Socities, Genealogical Acceptance, Proofs, and Approvals and
Membership Acceptance.

Research Process
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
•
•
•
•
•
•

Determine Membership Acceptability
Search for Information pertaining to Detail and Scope
Collect Complete and Accurate Citations or Sources
Analyze and Assess Quality of Evidence
Resolve Conflicts in Evidence
Arrive with a Sound Conclusion- through Design, Qualification, Triangulation,
Verification, Validation, or Preponderance of Evidence
In tracing ancestors proceed from the present to the past.
Make notes of every book, source you searched so you don’t waste time.
In reading old records, documents, remember names, words occupations, etc.
and meanings cab change
Remember most work is not done quickly, but it takes time; plan, leave and
come back!
Be patient and persistent-this includes lots of work-analyzing, reviewing,
copying, sorting, etc. waiting for questions, approval.

•

• Congratulalions Bob Anderson!!!
• OUR Next ROUTINE Chapter meeting BE THE SECOND
SATUDAY September 9th . it will be in the Pala Mesa Resort
at 9 AM with presentation by Wayne Rogers on Huguenots .
Our Eagle Chapter registrar. Wayne Rogers is making good
progress with the new members. He has found another
prospective member Chip Morin, past Marine, Police Sgt. and
friend If there is anything specific you would like Wayne to
include the Eagle Newsletter please communicate. rogerwayne1@hotmail.com
Cordially

Wayne Rogers

roger-wayne1@hotmail.com

SAR Recessional: Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our
forefathers who gave us our Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an independent
Supreme Court and a nation of free men.

